Among the treasures which help make life bright,
    Is that of motherhood true.
And as we pay tribute here tonight,
    We congratulate each of you.

It's been a few years in this Chapter #16,
    That the stork has made a call.
But sure enough, this was the year,
    Three sisters answered the call.

To Sister Ann, this role is quite new,
    But I think we can all agree.
If she carries this "duty", like her Starpoint "duty",
    She's a model for all to see.

We can't forget mike, on this tribute night,
    For he's definitely done his part.
To be Patron and Pa, all in one year,
    Dear Brother, that's quite an art.

To Sister Jeannie, her Star years are many,
    And so are her years as mother.
But the courage she has, and the joy she's showing,
    Like Queen Esther, can't be matched by another.

To Sister Terry, and all her girls,
    God bless her, to her came a Son.
For she must have had Martha's trustful faith,
    And lots of hope from everyone.

Those sisters all share in the motherhood role,
    But their lives run quite differently.
From 1st child, to 5th child, to later-in-life child,
    And for each, it's worked out perfectly.

Now each of us know when you take a chair,
    That a duty and badge are a must.
So to each of you here, this tribute night,
    Is this Star badge, from all of us.

Your duties are many, with this new little life,
    And we mothers to that can agree.
Your badge, of course, is the "diaper & pins",
    An emblem of work, for you three.

We hope that your babe, will wear this with pride,
    To remind him and you of this star.
For years down the road, and not far ahead,
    We hope they'll be here where you are.
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Each mother was presented with a cloth-stuffed star necklace,
(a star print ribbon was used & lace added to those who had girls)